Assessment of the child with recurrent chest infections.
The child with recurrent chest infections presents the clinician with a difficult diagnostic challenge. Does the child have a simply-managed cause for their symptoms, such as recurrent viral respiratory infections or asthma, or is there evidence of a more serious underlying pathology, such as bronchiectasis? Many different disorders present in this way, including cystic fibrosis, a range of immunodeficiency syndromes, and congenital abnormalities of the respiratory tract. In some affected children, lung damage follows a single severe pneumonia: in others it is the result of inhalation of food or a foreign body. The assessment of these children is demanding: it requires close attention to the history and examination, and in selected cases, extensive investigations. Early and accurate diagnosis is essential to ensure that optimal treatment is given and to minimise the risk of progressive or irreversible lung damage. The aim of this chapter is to examine the causes of recurrent chest infections and to describe how this complex group of children should be assessed and investigated.